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Comparative Slavic Verbal Aspect and Related Issues 



She (1) stretched herself up on 
tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the 
edge  of the mushroom, and 
her eyes immediately (3) met 
those of a large blue caterpillar, 
that (4) was sitting on the top, 
[...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and 
Alice (6) looked at each other 
for some time in silence: at last 
the Caterpillar (7) took the 
hookah out of its mouth, and 
(8) addressed her in a languid, 
sleepy voice. 

Alice in Wonderland 



She (1) stretched herself up on 
tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the 
edge  of the mushroom, and 
her eyes immediately (3) met 
those of a large blue caterpillar, 
that (4) was sitting on the top, 
[...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and 
Alice (6) looked at each other 
for some time in silence: at last 
the Caterpillar (7) took the 
hookah out of its mouth, and 
(8) addressed her in a languid, 
sleepy voice. 

Alice in Wonderland 



She (1) stretched herself up on tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the edge  of 
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately (3) met those of a large blue 
caterpillar, that (4) was sitting on the top, [...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and Alice (6) looked at each other for some 
time in silence: at last the Caterpillar (7) took the hookah out of its 
mouth, and (8) addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 

Ze (1) ging op haar tenen staan en (2) gluurde over de rand van de 
paddestoel en (3) haar ogen troffen (3) een grote blauwe rups die [...] 
boven op de paddestoel (4) zat en op zijn gemak (5) een lange Turkse pijp 
rookte [...] De rups en Alice (6) keken elkaar een tijdje zwijgend aan. 
Tenslotte (7) nam de rups de waterpijp uit zijn mond en (8) richtte zich tot 
haar met een verveelde slaperige stem. 
 
(This version is a compilation of three different translations.) 

Alice in Wonderland 

Dutch 



She (1) stretched herself up on tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the edge  of 
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately (3) met those of a large blue 
caterpillar, that (4) was sitting on the top, [...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and Alice (6) looked at each other for some 
time in silence: at last the Caterpillar (7) took the hookah out of its 
mouth, and (8) addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 

Ona (1) podnjalas’p na cypočki, (2) zagljanula p naverx  – i (3) vstretilas’ p 
glazami s ogromnoj sinej gusenicej. Ta (4) sidelai [...] i tomno (5) kurilai 
kal’jan  [...] Alisa i Sinjaja Gusenica (6) dolgo smotrelii drug na druga, ne 
govorja ni slova. Nakonec, Gusenica (7) vynula p kal’jan izo rta i medlenno, 
slovno v polusne, (8) zagovorila p. 

Alice in Wonderland 

Russian 



She (1) stretched herself up on tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the edge  of 
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately (3) met those of a large blue 
caterpillar, that (4) was sitting on the top, [...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and Alice (6) looked at each other for some 
time in silence: at last the Caterpillar (7) took the hookah out of its 
mouth, and (8) addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 

(1) stanęłap na palcach; (2) zerknęłap nad krawędź; (3) spotkałyp się; (4) 
siedziałai; (5) paliłai długie nargile; (6) patrzyłyi na siebie przez jakiś czas; 
(7) wyjęłap (P) cybuch z ust; (8) zwróciłp się (P) do niej. 

Alice in Wonderland 

Polish 



She (1) stretched herself up on tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the edge  of 
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately (3) met those of a large blue 
caterpillar, that (4) was sitting on the top, [...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and Alice (6) looked at each other for some 
time in silence: at last the Caterpillar (7) took the hookah out of its 
mouth, and (8) addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 

(1) vystouplap na špičky; (2) nakouklap přes okraj; (3) se střetlap; (4) seděli; 
(5) bafali z dlouhé fajfky; (6) na sebe chvíli hledělii; (7) vyndalp fajku z úst; 
(8) promluvilp. 

Alice in Wonderland 

Czech 



She (1) stretched herself up on tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the edge  of 
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately (3) met those of a large blue 
caterpillar, that (4) was sitting on the top, [...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and Alice (6) looked at each other for some 
time in silence: at last the Caterpillar (7) took the hookah out of its 
mouth, and (8) addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 

(1)  izdiglap se na prste; (2) provirip preko ivice; (3) njen pogled se susreop; 
(4) je sedilai (I); (5) pušilai (I) dugački čibuk nargile; (6) gledalei su se (I) 
neko vreme; (7) izvadip čibuk iz usta; (8) upitap.  
 
[(7) and (8) aorist!] 

Alice in Wonderland 

Serbian / Croatian 



She (1) stretched herself up on tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the edge  of 
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately (3) met those of a large blue 
caterpillar, that (4) was sitting on the top, [...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and Alice (6) looked at each other for some 
time in silence: at last the Caterpillar (7) took the hookah out of its 
mouth, and (8) addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 

(1) nadignap se na prăsti; (2) poglednap nad răba; (3) sreštnaxap; (4) 
sedešei; (5) pušešei; (6) se gledaxai dosta dălgo; (7) izvadip nargileto ot 
ustata si; (8) se obărnap kăm Alisa. 
 
[All perfective forms here are aorist. The imperfective (4) and (5) are 
imperfect. In (6) aorist and imperfect are not formally dinstinguished.] 

Alice in Wonderland 

Bulgarian 



She (1) stretched herself up on tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the edge  of 
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately (3) met those of a large blue 
caterpillar, that (4) was sitting on the top, [...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and Alice (6) looked at each other for some 
time in silence: at last the Caterpillar (7) took the hookah out of its 
mouth, and (8) addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 

(1) In digitos erecta constitit, et supra oram boleti (2) intuita est. Ibi 
protinus (3) conspexit magnam erucam caeruleam, brachiis compressis, in 
summo boleto (4) sedentem. Fumum tabaci ex tubulo longo placide (5) 
exsugebat; [...] (6) Diu silentio Eruca et Alicia inter se intuebantur. Eruca 
tandem (7) tubulo tabaci de ore extracto voce languida et semisomna eam 
(8)  adlocuta est.  
 
[Most finite forms are perfect, but (5) and (6) are imperfect, (4) present 
participle] 

Alice in Wonderland 

Latin 



She (1) stretched herself up on tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the edge  of 
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately (3) met those of a large blue 
caterpillar, that (4) was sitting on the top, [...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and Alice (6) looked at each other for some 
time in silence: at last the Caterpillar (7) took the hookah out of its 
mouth, and (8) addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 

Alice in Wonderland 

Modern Romance 

Italian Spanish French 
(2) si affacciò miró jeta un coup d’œil 
(7) staccò se sacó retira 
(4) se ne stava seduto estaba sentada assise 
(5) fumando fumando fumant 

(6) si guardarono se estuvieron mirando se regardèrent 



She (1) stretched herself up on tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the edge  of 
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately (3) met those of a large blue 
caterpillar, that (4) was sitting on the top, [...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and Alice (6) looked at each other for some 
time in silence: at last the Caterpillar (7) took the hookah out of its 
mouth, and (8) addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 

practically all forms have simple stem + di. E.g. (2) bir göz attı, (7) çıkardı. 
This also applies to (6): bakıştılar. But (4) and (5) are translated here with 
present forms: oturuyor and içiyor.(When combined with -di-, the suffix -
iyor- usually expresses a some kind of progressive aspect.)  

Alice in Wonderland 

Turkish 



She (1) stretched herself up on tiptoe, and (2) peeped over the edge  of 
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately (3) met those of a large blue 
caterpillar, that (4) was sitting on the top, [...] quietly (5) smoking a long 
hookah [...] The Caterpillar and Alice (6) looked at each other for some 
time in silence: at last the Caterpillar (7) took the hookah out of its 
mouth, and (8) addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice. 

translations in most cases the aorist is used, e.g. (2) έριξε μια ματιά, (7) 
έβγαλε. As expected, in (4) and (5) one finds imperfect: καθόταν, κάπνιζε 
(or a present particple, like καπνίζοντασ). But the translations differ in the 
choice of form to render (6): κοίταζαν η μια την άλλη για κάμποςην ώρα 
(imperfect) and κοιτάχτηκαν [...[ άμποςη ώρα (aorist). 

Alice in Wonderland 

Greek 



• Grammatical 

• Functional semantic 

Aspect vs. Aspectuality 



Aterminativity 



Terminativity 



• States 
‘non-dynamic situations without natural conclusions’ 
know, hate 

• Activities 
‘dynamic processes where any part is of the same nature as the whole’ 
dance, read 

• Accomplishments 
‘goal directed situations … characterised by the presence of an activity 
before the end point’ 
read a book, walk a mile 

• Achievements 
‘instantaneous leaps from one state into another without an 
accompanying activity’ 
notice, begin 

Vendler (1957+1967) 



Totality 



Sequential connection 



Aspect opposition 

imperfectivity perfectivity 



Paradigm Russian 



Paradigm Bulgarian 



Ipf-aorist & pf-imperfect in Bulgarian 



Ipf-aorist & pf-imperfect in Bulgarian 



Ipf-aorist & pf-imperfect in Bulgarian 



Ipf-aorist & pf-imperfect in Bulgarian 



Ipf-aorist & pf-imperfect in Bulgarian 



Ipf-aorist & pf-imperfect in Bulgarian 



Aspect & Terminativity 



Derivation: prefixed perfective  prefixed imperfective by 
suffixation: dopisać - dopisywać 

Regular case: 

 

Type: napisać - pisać 

Type: machnąć - machać 

Type: wziąć - brać [suppletion] 

Other: 

 

Expression of the aspectual opposition 



Examples of homogenisation - Ipf  



Unbounded repetition 



Unbounded repetition 



Unbounded repetition 



Unbounded repetition 



Narrative vs. Retrospective 

narrative 



Narrative vs. Retrospective 

retrospective 



Narrative vs. Retrospective 



Narrative vs. Retrospective 



Asp. Opposition in non-preterite forms 



Asp. Opposition in non-preterite forms 



Asp. Opposition in non-preterite forms 



Asp. Opposition in non-preterite forms 



The End 

Thank you! 


